Dunburg
Monday Dec 31st 1876

I do not feel well at - Cold and had this morning. The bath in the shop. Mr. Bond helped me build a shelf for lamps in our Link Room this afternoon

Gus came in just at dinner time and dined with me. After which I helped him make some blocks from which all Boston custom figures in his room in Brooklyn. I then went to the Dunburg Bank to ascertain when my sister write to Stanford B. Fisk (whom she had seen at Mr. Fisk's) which she had. Discovered it would matter. I then called a ten to Bulkeley about myself and bought of a bicycle at sixty which was valued from the time I started on the Baker Saturday morning date of being left. Cooking pump up before. Went to 1st. It began to snow about the middle of the afternoon and continued all day. Guss called in the eve as he went out the street and carried Fisher's Grooves Clock to Dunburg for repairs.

Dunburg
Thursday Jan 1st 1877

Tommy - snow all day - I spent part of the day and this done on my sleigh. Before I breakfast. Gus came down in the morning and we went into the street together in the afternoon. Gus made some blocks in the morning and I got it. Hedesigns one look as a present to Gus. He put on the making the initials of his name also step with small chapletturn. Gus came home to dinner. He spent the day mostly in making cards. He the plan. I started my cards. He ends up some work. I had in the wood house.

Just before eight Pat Carlin and also called at the farm plant riding. He said give you for the tent and the called about cutting. Miss Fisk come into the room my clothes until April 1st. I called in the eve. I put up in an paper bag two loaves of cake, the two she four. The post I called and about a quart of cream. Melvin's car and I went over to Mr. Bond about 11 a.m. for some butter. I then first for the United house while we were gone. He brought down his traveling bag packed all ready for a start in the morning.
Santfey
Wednesday Jan 3rd 1867
Pte came this way this morning on his way to the train to return to Pointuj. I took his bag and one of his things which I put in for him, that was. After breakfast I went to the shop expecting much but we were told that it would not be ready before Friday, I took my bag to Mr. Evans' before dinner intending to hang it in the roll, but was taken with a severe back headache and was obliged to abandon it. I retired early last night.

Sunday, attended the regular Weekly Temperance Meeting at Canast Hall. The time was abnormally comfortable. I was in bed.

Thursday Jan 7th
A beautiful day, the weather good and rain and snow by enjoying it. I took a trip to the North over to Mr. Fords, called this afternoon. In the evening I took a walk down to the shop and carried a copy of our bill of prices which I have been looking at for my own use. I gave my 10c To the lady and Mr. Fords' daughter who was sitting in the shop.

Friday Jan 8th
Afternoon I went over to Mr. Fords and I was told he was not at home and gave my note for the camera payable on demand. Bell came down in the evening and I made a visit to the Fords' and Mother came down to this morning and I called to dinner with Searin and spent the greater part of the day.

Saturday Jan 9th
Pleasant and warm. Bell stayed with us last night. As I went to work this morning I took the hat and ordered a set of Parmem at a book and sold a set of calendars at Jackson & Smith. I had work all day in the shop at
Danzung

Monday Jan 7th 1867

caught this fever and instead of going to church
and made arrangements for him to stay
here today. I went down to Sunday School
at noon and attended prayer meeting
in the P.M. It was very hot at 5 o'clock
When I returned from meeting after eating
lunch I took up usual P.M. writing
and started with the others to the new
Church and paid V. W. a visit, and
in the evening paid

Sundards

Sunday Jan 6th 1867

A little snow during the day which came
very gently, the snow though very light
began banding just a little later.

We expect son to be brought home
by brother today and to account of the
retinue (which was slight) Gauss went

Sundards
today which towards night increased in the back part of my head.

Tuesday Jan 8th 1867

Please and call about this same as yesterday. My head has been very bad to-day. I finished my work about the middle of the pm and came home by the way of the Grand Union Market where I bought an egg at three quarters a pound and bought 117 lb of flour I sold it out up at seven before night.

As I went to bed this morning I found the office of a letter which came last evening.

I went to bed for which I was thankful. Today the humblers were half past to close up.

Wednesday Jan 9th

Please I was at work all day in the shop and leave from work at night 1 wish from the City a letter written on 10th to Mrs. B. Adams in NY. It about this day which was

Mr. Adams and Mrs. Adams went to the

Wednesday Jan 9th

Thursday Jan 10th 1867

Bell called this morning as he went to meet the next this morning to get her at her do some errands for her in the street. She came back this way and is to stop with us to night.

Bell said both us last night. The day has been cloudy with a little fine snow in the forenoon. I have had much all day in the shop. The men shop have all been closed today the having been method must do is to take the full extent of the law. A temperance committee having called on them on the 1st to day to close up in this case I went over to Pimlico for my ship's which he has been waiting for this past 35 Mrs. Stone may have the case.

Tuesday Called on Mrs. Bridgman.

Mr. For the first time they were surprised of them as I am. Mrs. Bridgman's house on Aug. 3rd. I helped Mrs. Stone catch and kill two chickens for Mrs. Bridgman this day.

Susan retired with her sick husband.
Friday Jan 15th 1867

Pleasant. I have had work all day in the shop and on account of a sick headache I was obliged to stay at home before night and come home.

Mr. Cowan bought me a Bank of Canada notes. Moses Byrnes moved back to New Boston across the way today.

Saturday Jan 16th

Pleasant but cold. I worked as usual in the shop to do my allowance and what I left over from yesterday. I was obliged to work all day as I could see this ice. John Mrs. Cowan is a housewife who bought my hay. Cotton for use for it 5.50

I went into the district in the ice and gave it to Steve. It was 26. Jan 17th I went to David Eaddy's at 2 a.m. When I left the shop I also called to see Town A. Lewis (who was housebound) and I fitted up for a store in the North side of Patton which I began in the spring. I worked up cotton with him after he was closed and now in a few months he is going in 2 parts of the beneficent house on their hill lately sold to Jackson for a school.

Sunday Jan 17th

Very cold last night and this morning and this morning it fell a little snow. With much about during the day.

Monday Jan 18th 1867

Pleasant but not cold. Bell clan on it and last night I worked all day in the shop. I attended S. C. Teachers Union meeting in the ice at which arrangement to move ready for S.C. Festival on Wednesday the 25th. I went before returning. I find the minutes of the S.C. Teachers Meeting.

The day has been much colder than yesterday. Don't think it the coldest day. The House yet and this morning I think not.

Thursday Jan 15th

Pleasant but I think colder than yesterday. As I came from work at about 11 I went to Pharaoh's Jewelry Store for David Densecrow clock which was taken for a rare bell.
when I got home with it I found that he had given me the wrong check so I went back and exchanged it at the same time I took my 5 dollar bill. Came to this hotel to have a new bottom put on it having priced it at 5 dollars. After tea I wrote to the publisher of the Methodist to send my subscription and send the name of Thomas Bushman with my orders to be paid. And thereby according to their advertisement I shall receive a book entitled "Life of Lincoln" by "Carpenter" this being a premium for my renewal and the good subscribers not paid at home in the case to let Cassie go into the store to do some errands and mail the letter.

Wednesday Jan 15th 1867

Pleasant and very cold though I think it was a little warmer towards night. No one came and I did not get to work until after 9 o'clock. I let third out last sun as usual for a man and he did not get back until the middle of this afternoon. I went into the street and found that Charles Atkin had refused my $1 bill. Came by cutting off the bottom about thirteen where it leaked on account of must and putting on a new

one which I suppose will remain to measure about one gallon. I had them fill it with $2.50 worth of oil in it at Geo. Gal. I paid for it and ordered it to be ten light there.

The Black Bear was married secretly in a cabin to a daughter of Rev. Joseph Willy. He arrived here on the main road one with his bride and stood at this business last night where I suppose for the present he is to make it his home.

Next morning it was said that Rachel said with a sleep at 6 p.m. out and he never came.

Thursday Jan 17th 1867

Woke this morning and found it sunny. Winds which continued all day and made this request snow. Some of the master time for there was one made given out today but I had some left over from yesterday which kept him until noon. I wrote the facts this morning and showed them out again this P.M. After Mrs. Lord got this tea she went to work and handed a large Ajax. Her job it seems close when I left him to finish it while I went and to father Brown to visit with Black Bear and wife who was there this afternoon. Her mother and two
Sanburg

Friday, Jan 18th 1867

There was but little of any snow during last night, but the next day proved to be a heavy day of driving. All the roads fellow snow into hard, compact drifts filling up most of the paths which were the last evidences of the snow, last night. There being no road in the shop today I think about half of the premises standing, but the paths again the drifter were too hard to make our usual pace of any degree tolerable. After dinner I spent some time trying to order some pictorial books for Mr. Black to present to his children at the school festival next week. I gave them to her to read as she was going into the shop. After tea I went only to Mrs. Bliss to ask if "Bird" the dog had been today I had been about all day from those too much to mean for her Jeffersonian and some in time to let Buelin go to the school as at Mrs. DeBoone.
Danbury

At ten I went to Carlton's store to purchase 3 more copies of the S.I. Advocate for the school. Also 3 new school books for my sister. Sunday and the year before Sunday.

Tuesday, Jan. 23rd, 1867

I went to the shop in the morning but there was no work. Mrs. Stone came and washed the clothes for me. She came crying because some of her clothes had been sold at the store. She wanted her back. She gave her some flour and dough for bread. She then went to wash the clothes. She went to his gate entrance to his home. She bought bread and some vegetables. She then walked to the store and bought some butter and cheese. She then washed the clothes. After she washed them, she took them to his gate. She then went to the store and bought some more flour and some sugar. She then went to his gate again. She then went to the store and bought some more butter and cheese. She then walked home. She then ate dinner and went to bed.
Saturday, Jan 21st 1865

Went to only a half day work in the ship. Sunday School held in the Gym at the Church. I attended. Reverend Mr. York was there and spoke to the children. 183 scholars were present about 224. Bell to stand until 9.45. Finin was also. We went on to the new meeting in the Toe where the members of the Church and Congregation assembled and the delightful social time was enjoyed. At what time the meeting adjourned for the last time was given. Church subscriptions taken. The amount was $50.00. Bought some rice and cream for Bell to take to mother. It rained all night.

I mailed this June 14th via Eddy to Geo. and if the evening mail needs a letter from him.

Thursday Jan 19th

After breakfast Bell with Finin in the hand and spoke about his return home. Finin went down to the Gym and returned of the mind left. Finin returned to the ship. Read a letter from Henry C. saying that...
Monday, Jan 24, 1867

Acting for my pay which I got just before Christmas. In the mean time spent up to the Mt. Vernon "War Claim App."

To prevent having to send for my arrears poste to Washington where you sent him with an application for a pension for

Mrs. for her service. While in the Army, as there is no probability of her ever receiving a pension for part of the Regimental Papers, etc., of the district. And that I have not yet been made known to the case because I do not make known this difficulty to

Mrs. Davis, who is in the town of the

The Fort is engaged in all of plans for Mary of Elizabethtown - he had the Aunt of me and I paid to him to come it - leaving the ball for our own.

Mrs. Society called at the Ball to see if she had caught any nerves in the talk which a few days ago in this manner of theirs.

Bird (the dog) came home before night with a round new one breast between his fore legs. I tried to sell it but it was too hard to do it without assistance. So I gave it up.

To wash into the table in the ear and paid back $2.50 for Mother's coffee, beer, and a医生

played at 1824 and played at 5:45 before coming home tonight.

Off, Swift at 6:30. I hand back for a sundry to see when this is filled up. Monday I don't know for my weeks which is small. But when I consider that most of the letters have come to nothing, for about 3 months but I count myself fairly happy. Since Jan 15 I have earned $1,300. I have not yet bought George a horse - he has been at home since last Thursday morning. Yesterday I hung another shoulder in the fireplace - to smoke.

Sunday, Jan 27, 1867

The sun has shone most of the time today. Though at times it had been hidden by

the cloud. I have been reading. Churches

went to church in the morning and at

some other place. Home with both Constantine and I. Just sitting at the house to sit. I would about time to turn while

I did after Sunday School - the sun until

after 8 o'clock in the evening. Both Constantine and was and as a little while. Home, home with as for a ride

Georgie is still up to teacher parties when

the had been during last Thursday. Today

being too cold to bring Miss Parsons. I took. Please help me this money at

the Lillian as 25th Art Librarian.
Monday Jan. 28th 1867

Danbury

I have had another day in the shop... Cassie did her mending in the morning and before she finished it, Will came home from the farm. He has been setting vines... Last Thursday, I left them... this day and... after two more in Danbury... My family came today from Eli & Fayette. Mrs. Proctor helped me get it in the house this evening.

Between 4-1/2 o'clock in the even, I went over to Mr. Blaine and got my dog collar and chain which I took over there on the 19th. I had them lay and kept them. The dog is very much of the time, but he is very much of the time that I want for the chains and shall keep him myself for the present.

Tuesday Jan. 29th

Danbury

This was a sister's birthday. We had a good time. I went out yesterday and to-day I have had full work. I worked as long as I could the in the shop. I went over to Mr. B. in the even and got two rolls of paper. I took his name out of his in my collar and was in the even. I intended to go to class this even, but I was too late. From eight and ten till I went home. I started at home. A young man called this even and brought a letter from Mr. E. to buy this week's newspapers at a gentleman's house. I am going to return, and to sell as letters. I am going to return...
Solemnly, upon saying
Aside this Book.

Farewell, old friend! As more will be associated
together as in the past—Many have been the times when I needed to be
resting on my couch, that I have
read in the quiet hour of the night, to note down the incidents
of the day. And many from the tale of the day, often heard. Many a time
irresistibly drawn to gather funds my
pen for what of guiding has somewhat
enlarged the place. But yet, I regard
the with somewhat of pleasure and almost
memories. Henceforth my pen shall
begin to write upon the place, and
for references above shall stand the
presented, and that I lay this
aside with others like unto them. All
commence on other columns to place
by the side of them of the
thenceforth.

Then again I say farewell
before quitting the place. The
path which was alluded to does to be
completed, and thenceforth shall this
work stand. When I may require this
to testify to things which transpired in this
place.